
MENU
2019

Al buon vino non bisogna frasca.
Anche in paradiso non è bello essere soli

If you have allergies to food, please inform us before hand.





tre piatti italiani

Cinque piatti italiani

(3 dish menu)

(5-rätters meny)

ANTIPASTI + CARNI + PESCI
Appetizers + 2 meals

(appetizer + Italian chark tray + 2 dishes + dessert)

ANTIPASTI + APERITIVO + CARNI
+ PESCI + DOLCE

400:- /per pers.

550:- /per pers.

A blend of Italian delicacies such as salami, mozzarella, Italian prosciutto, melon
and cheese + two generous advanced dishes showing an Italian profile. Guests

can choose from meat, fish, pasta, risotto and vegetarian.

A unique Italian experience. Start with a mixture of tasty starters that then lead to
a mix of delicacies, such as salami, mozzarella, prosciutto, melon and cheese.
After that, two generous gourmet dishes are served as shows the rich and

tasteful Italian profile, here you can choose between meat, fish, pasta, risotto and
vegetarian. At last, a traditional and homemade pastry that represents our Italian

culture and tradition.



Antipasti
(Antipasto)

BRUSCHETTA
Italian classic with tomato, mozzarella,

pesto, basil, and olive oil
75:-

MOZZARELLA CAPRESE

84:-

Mozzarella, sliced tomatoes, fried zucchini,
basil and olive oil

COZZE ALLA MARINARA
Mussels, sliced tomatoes, fried zucchini,

basil and olive oil
94:-

ANTIPASTO RUSTICO

OST BRICKA

A blend of Italian delicacies such as salami,
mozzarella, Italian prosciutto, melon and cheese

An assortment of many high-quality cheeses, from world-class stored cheeses,
to Italian best known cheeses.

All cheeses come to their fullest when they are served room temperature.

140:-

160:-

VITLÖKSBRÖD

MARINERAD OLIVER

30:-

35:-



Carni

Pesce

(Meat)

(Fish)
Choose from potatoes (boiled, gratinated or mashed), green salad or pasta

Choose between potatoes (boiled, gratinated or mashed), green salad or pasta

SALTIMBOCCA ALLA ROMANA

HUSETS CARNI PLANKSTEK

HUSETS SALMONE PLANKSTEK

ENTRECÔTE

FILETTO DI MANZO CON FINFERLI

SALMONE CON LIMONE

Scampi Mediterranea

Pork fillet covered with sage and Italian prosciutto

Beef fillet on plank with mashed potatoes, fried vegetables,
bacon, homemade bearnaise sauce / white wine sauce

Salmon on plank with mashed potatoes, fried vegetables,
bacon, homemade bearnaise sauce / white wine sauce

With fried vegetables and pepper sauce

Beef fillet with chanterelle sauce and fried vegetables

Dill and lemon marinated salmon fillet with white wine sauce

Scampi with zucchini, leek, carrots
celery boiled in white wine and olive oil

269:-

269:-

269:-

249:-

249:-

239:-

239:-

329:-

329:-

329:-

299:-

309:-

299:-

299:-

standard (200g)

standard (200g)

standard (200g)

standard (200g)

standard (200g)

standard (200g)

standard (200g)

premium (350g)

premium (350g)

premium (350g)

premium (350g)

premium (350g)

premium (350g)

premium (350g)



Pasta Carni
(Pasta with meet)

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

SPAGHETTI CON FILETTO

PENNE AL POLLO

PENNE AFRICANA

PENNE CALABRESE

House's most sold pasta and favorite with bacon, black pepper,
egg yolk, cream and parmesan cheese!

A real pasta dish that includes fillet of beef, chanterelle, basil, garlic, tomato sauce
and cream. Highly recommended with red wine.

Chicken, pesto, gorgonzola, paprika, cognac
and cream. Served with Penne pasta and Italian feeling.

An excellent main course that offers a different experience.
Try an exotic flavor with chicken, pineapple, peanuts, curry and cream.

This dish is so tasty that it is not possible to find the words to describe it.
The combination of beef fillet, espagnole sauce,

mushrooms, onions and cream provide the perfect flavor balance.

119:-

139:-

159:-

149:-

139:-

159:-

A real Bolognese sauce, always includes fresh tomato, broth, carrot and
celeriac. It is these ingredients that give it very special

the taste of the sauce.
Served with spaghetti and parmesan.



Pasta Pesci

Pasta Vegetariano

(Pasta with Fisk)

Vegetarian

SPAGHETTI PESCATORA

SPAGHETTI GAMBERETTI VINO BIANCO

TAGLIATELLE AL SALMONE

TAGLIATELLE CON SCAMPI

SPAGHETTI VEGETARIANA

TORTELLINI VERDI

Mussels, scampi, tomato sauce, white wine, chilli and parsley

Scampi cooked white wine, garlic and piri piri, topped with parsley

Salmon, shrimp, white wine, spinach, garlic, cream
and tomato sauce

Scampi, leeks, tomatoes, white wine, olive oil
and piri piri.

Zucchini, leek, paprika, garlic, pesto, olive oil,
topped with mozzarella

Tortellini filled with cheese and spinach, mushrooms,
gorgonzola and cream.

159:-

159:-

159:-

159:-

139:-

139:-



Pasta al forno
Salata

Bambini

LASAGNE AL FORNO

CAESARSALLAD

BRESAOLA SALLAD

MOZZARELLASALLAD

CANNELLONI RICOTTA E SPINACI

TORTELLINI AL FORNO

Children menu

CHILDREN PIZZA

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

SAUSAGE WITH FRIES

Riccota cheese cannelloni with tomato sauce,
spinach and cream, topped with mozzarella

Fresh tortellini filled with spinach and cheese
beef fillet, mushrooms, green peas,

tomato sauce and cream. Letuce, tomato, cucumber, chicken, pepper,
red onion, corn, bacon, sun-dried tomatoes, olives,

arugula, croutons and parmesan.

Letuce, sun-dried tomatoes, cucumber, tomatoes, corn,
red onion, bresaola, arugula, pine nuts, olives,

and parmesan.

Mozzarella cheese, olives, paprika, tomato, cucumber, lettuce
beef and red onion

Includes apple juice or orange juice and vanilla ice cream

Tomato sauce and ham

129:-

139:-

129:-

129:-

129:-

159:-

89:-

89:-

89:-

89:-



Pizza
Tomato, mozzarella is included in all pizzas

VESUVIO

CAPRICCIOSA

HAWAII

NAPOLITANA

MOZZARELLA

FRUTTI DI MARE

IL CARPACCIO

VENEZIA

RIMINI

LA PICCOLA SPECIAL

MEZZALUNA (halvinbakad)

QUATTRO FORMAGGI

SORRENTO

ARROSTO

CALZONE IMBAKAD

Ham

ham, fresh mushrooms

ham pineapple

sardines, olives capers

mozzarella, fresh basil

scampi, blue mussels, shrimp, ruccola

bresaola, parmesan, pine nuts, ruccola

Chicken, spinach, sun-dried tomatoes,
curry, ruccola

salami, sun-dried tomatoes, leeks,
fresh mushrooms, ruccola

salami, prosciutto, leeks,
bresaola parmesan, ruccola.

semi-baked portion prosciutto in the second part
mozzarella ruccola sea salt olive oil.

mozzarella, parmesan, gorgonzola, feta cheese,
tomato, basil

prosciutto, spinach, pine nuts,
fresh mushrooms,ruccola

eggplant, sun-dried tomatoes, zucchini,
grilled peppers, ruccola,

spicy spices

Ham

105:-

115:-

115:-

129:-

99:-

149:-

149:-

135:-

139:-

155:-

145:-

139:-

139:-

129:-

119:-



Dessert
TIRAMISU

GELATO ALLA VANIGLIA

GELATO SORBETTO

TARTUFO NERO

BANANA SPLIT

PANNACOTA

classic Italian coffee cake

vanilla ice cream with chocolate sauce

vanilla ice cream with chocolate sauce

real Italian plump ice cream made
of fine chocolate

vanilla ice cream, banana, chocolate sauce and cream

Homemade Italian vanilla pudding, topped with berries

79:-

79:-

79:-

79:-

79:-

79:-



Lista dei vini
Vit vin R ott vin

Zonin Insolia Chardonnay Zonin Montepulciano D'abruzzo

Jacob's Creek Riesling
Jacob's Creek Shiraz Cabernet

Jacob's Creek Earth Vine Grape Chardonnay
Vermentino.

Jacob's creek earth vine grape Shiraz Cabernet

Stoneleigh pinot grigio
Rocca di Montemassi le focaie Sangiovese

Albola ChiantiAlbola Chianti

Campo Viejo Cava Brut Reserva

Borgo san leo claretto

Zonin Valpolicella Ripasso Superopre

Rocca di Montemassi calasole
Campo Viejo Crianza

Sicily, Italy
Insolia and Chardonnay
Fruity and aromatic wine with hints of exotic fruits, lime
and peach with a fresh finish. Perfect start to a dinner.
Served as dishes such as seafood

Abruzzo, Italy
Montepulciano 92%, Sangiovese 8%
Fruity flavor with hints of barrels, cherries, raspberries
and herbs. Suitable for tasty pasta dishes, risotto, grilled
meats and intermediate cheeses.

South Eastern Australia, Australia
Rieslieng, Dry, very fresh, slightly aromatic flavor with
hints of pears and mandarin

South Eastern Australia, Australia
Shiraz, Cabernet, Sauvignon.
Fruity flavor with hints of barrels, dark berries, vanilla and
licorice. Suitable for beef and pork.

South Eastern Australia, Australia
Chardonnay, Vermentino.
A soft and structured wine with tones of citrus and
stone fruit in well-integrated ectate tones. Chicken
dishes and seafood dishes

South Eastern Australia, Australia
Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon.
A rich wine with generous plums and dark fruit flavors.
Suitable for grilled vegetables, ratatouille, or classic
pizza.

Maremma, Tuscany, Italy.
Vermentino.
Subtle, subtle flavor with lemon and almond elements.
The wine's pleasant freshness makes it an ideal
complement to crustaceans, shrimps and white fish.

Rioja, Spain.
Tempranillo Garnacha Mazuello.
Spicy taste with tons of saucers, slices of plums,
blueberries, herbs, and vanilla. Suitable for beef, pork
and lamb.

Marlborough, New Zealand.
Pinot Grigio.
Fresh with elements of pear, nectarine, peach, and
tropical fruit. Suitable as an aperitif and for light meat
and seafood.

Tuscany, Italy.
Sangiovese
Fruity with hints of dark berries and ripe cherries as well
as a lovely roasted ton of coffee. Long and soft
aftertaste with fruity touches.
Tasty dishes of beef or lamb, preferably with inspiration
from Italian cuisine. Excellent also for Italian cheeses,
such as Pecorino.

Chianti, Italy.
Sangiovese 90%, Canaiolo 10%
Balanced wine with fresh young fruit and spicy notes
combined with the taste of cherry and dark fruit and fine
tannins at the end. Suitable for meat, chicken, tasty
pasta and grilled vegetables and stored cheeses.

Rioja. Spain.
40% Carello, 40% Macabeo, 20% Pareellada.
A traditional Cava with elegance and freshness. Fresh
and lively acid. Well balanced with long complex and
fruity aftertaste. Suitable as an aperitif, in drinks, fish,
seafood, and bird.

Italy.
Young fresh taste of a pure fruit, crunchy wine with a
hint of spices. Suitable as an aperitif, for starters, light
meat or pasta.

Valpolicella, Veneto, Italy.
Corvina 70%, rondinella 20% and molinara 10%
Freshly taut acid and intense fruitiness with cherry,
violet, dark chocolate and dried fruit elements. Long,
fruity and cool finish. Perfect for roasts, meats and
pecorino.

75:- 75:-

79:-
79:-

310:- 310:-

310:-
310:-

369:- 369:-

399:-

429:-

589:-
439:-

439:-

110:- 689:-

349:-

Mousserande och Rose vin

73:- 269:-

Jacob's Creek Shiraz Rosé
South Eastern Australia, Australia
Shiraz.
Dry, fruity flavor with hints of raspberries, red berries and
buttermilk. Suitable for fish, salad and companion wine

319:-



Bevande
FATÖL FLASKÖL

DRYCKER OCH COCKTAIL

Läsk, vatten, cider, lättöl Kaffe

Brooklyn
Carlsberg

Eriksberg

PepsiPepsi

Irish coffee
Baileys coffee
Gin & Tonic
Scotch (Chivas)
Bourbon (Jack Daniels)
Irish whisky (Jameson)
White Russian
Royal Somer
Somerbrew
Aperol Spritz

96:- / 144:-
96:- / 144:-
114:-
128:- / 196:-
96:- / 144:-
96:- /144:-
128:-
92:-
89:-
89:-

Kaffe

50cl
50cl
33cl
33cl
33cl
33cl
33cl

Edinger

ZingoZingo Espresso enkel/dubbel
Cortado
Machiato
Cappucino
Latte
Americano
Iskaffe

7-Up7-Up
Rämlösa naturellRämlösa naturell

Kronenburg 1664

Rämlösa citrus

Staropramen

Rämlösa profil

Carlsberg Hof eko

sommersby päron
lättöl non alcolico

Celia, Glutenfri
Tuborg

Poretti

Drycker

64:-
64:-

68:-

35:- 35:-

35:-
30:-
44:-
39:-
35:-
65:-

68:-

35:- 29:- /34:-
35:-

68:-

34:-

63:-

35:-35:-

62:-

35:-

62:-

33:-

59:-

54:-

59:-


